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Abstract:

A total of 10 species from five families found in six caves is reported. The species Diplocephalus foraminifer, Lepthyphantes mansuetus, Meta menardi and Pseudotegenaria animata are new to the spider
fauna of the country. New drawings of Troglohyphantes inermis are also presented.
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Introduction
The first data about the spiders found in the caves
of the Republic of Macedonia are reported by
DRENSKY (1929, 1935) and KRATOCHVIL (1936). The
more recent information is found in the papers of
DEELEMAN-REINHOLD 1978, 1985, and ĆURČIĆ et al.
(2000, 2004).
The present contribution is made possible by intensification of research of spiders in the Macedonian
caves, due to the collaboration between Мacedonian
Museum of Natural History and the Institute of
Zoology of the Bulgarian Academy of Sciences. The
collected material is kept in the collections of both
institutes.

Results and Discussion
The contribution is based on collections from six
caves, which comprise 10 species from five families: Nesticidae – 1, Linyphiidae – 4, Tetragnathidae
– 2, Agelenidae – 2, Liocranidae – 1. The species
*

Diplocephalus foraminifer, Lepthyphantes mansuetus, Meta menardi and Pseudotegenaria animata
are new to the spider fauna of the country (marked
in the text with an asterisk). These species can be
regarded as troglophiles. They occur in the zone
of full darkness, inhabiting wall crevices and clayish accumulations. The species Troglohyphantes
inermis is described from the Kalina Dupka Cave
(DEELEMAN-REINHOLD, 1978), known also from the
caves Donovitsa (south-east of Gostivar), Golema
Pestera and Vreloto of the Matka Canyon, the Treska
River valley (DEELEMAN-REINHOLD, 1978; ĆURČIĆ et
al, 2000). The new localities indicate that it has a
wider distribution. The newly presented drawings
prepared on the material from the Gjonovitsa Cave
show additional features of the male palp and represent a contribution to the taxonomic characteristic of
the species (Figs. 1-6).
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